HUNGARIAN MASTERS TRACK & FIELD CHAMPIONSHIP 2012.

1. CHAMPIONSHIP: The Hungarian and International outdoor masters championship, for Hungarian and International masters competitors (open championship).

2. DATE OF CHAMPIONSHIP: July 28th, 2011. (Saturday)
Championship Place: Budapest, Ikarus Athletics, 1165 Budapest, Bátonyi u 1.
Organiser: SZAMOSZ

3. Participants: Any senior competitor may enter who was born before July 28th, 1982. and who take the responsibility of entering with good health conditions. Furthermore, any registered athlete can enter for gaining competition experience at masters level.

In those events where there are more than 8 athletes entered into the championship event, we organise finals.

4. Pre-Registry: Pre-registry deadline: july 15th, 2012. through e-mail:
gyozo.nagy@chello.hu (Győző Nagy) and herczeg07@yahoo.com (George Herczeg)

Please give your age group, event name, and any other personal information when you pre-register! Once you pre-register, you may pay the fee on premises (in the Stadium).

5. Registry in Stadium: Registry on premises, 75 minutes before the event.

Registry fee: in case of pre-registry: 2,000 HUF the 1st event, 1,500 Ft the 2nd event, non-senior 1,500. If you register on premises, the 1st event is 2,500 HUF

Above the age of 70 years old, the 1st event is free of charge.

6. MEDALS: The 1-3 placers athletes receive medals. International competitors separately receive medals (from M35 and W35) People under 35 are also able to compete.

7. CHANGE ROOM: Change rooms are in the stadium. We are not taking responsibility for the lost personal items.

CATERING: There will be a buffet available on premises.
30th. Hungarian Masters Track & Field Championship


Ikarus Athletics Field, 1165 Budapest, Bátony utca 1.

10:00  5km race walk W & M
       Shot Put M60 plus
       High Jump – W & M
       Discus throw W60 plus

11:00  80-100-110m hurdles W & M
       Shot Put under M60

11:15  Discus throw W55 and under

11:30  100m W

11:40  100m M

12:00  Discus M60 plus
       shot put W
       800m W

12:15  800m M

13:00  Javelin Throw W
       Discus throw M55 and under

13:30  Long Jump W & M

14:00  400m W
       Javelin Throw M60 plus
       Hammer throw M

14:15  400m M

15:00  Javelin Throw M55 and under
       Hammer throw W
       Pole Vault W & M
15:30  1,500m W
15:40  1,500 m M

16:00  Triple jump W & M
       Heavy weight throw M
16:10  400m hurdles M
16:15  400m hurdles W
16:30  300m hurdles M
16:35  300m hurdles W

17:00  200m W
       Heavy weight throw W
17:10  200m M
17:20  3,000m steeple chase M
17:40  2,000m steeple chase W
18.00  4 x 100m relays W & M
18.10  5,000m W & M

COME TO BUDAPEST!

COMPETE AND ENJOY THE CITY!

Arrange your trip with our travel partner Dynamic Tours, see details on the following page.
About Dynamic Tours

Dynamic Tours with more than 20 years of professional experience is based in Budapest. Our professional team with perfect knowledge of Budapest is at your disposal so as to listen to you, advise and realize a tailor made booking surpassing your demands. Our creativity, precision and dynamism and also the high standard of our services are the keys to the enjoyment of your stay.

1.1.1.1 Our services

- Reservation of hotels of every category.
- Organization of sightseeing tours, Danube river cruise, trips to the country side, and much more.
- Reservation of theater and opera tickets.
- Provision of restaurants.
- Transfers and driver services.
- Providing professional guides.

Contact

Mr. Tamás Csordás
Managing Director
Phone : +36 1 350-7761
E-mail : tamas.csordas@dynamictours.hu
www.dynamictours.hu